
BEST VALUES IN
PUBLIC COLLEGES
DESPITE SHRINKING BUDGETS, THESE 100 SCHOOLS DELI VER A STELLAR
EDUCATION AT AN AEEORDABLE PRICE. BY JÄi^E BENNETT CLÂ^K

ALTHOUGH COUNTRIES INCLUDING CHINA, SINGAPORE AND

India are making bold moves to expand higher education,
the cHmate for public higher education in the U.S. could
hardly be worse. Over the past fev^ years, states have cut
funding for colleges and universities by tens of millions

of dollars, leaving schools much smaller
budgets to cope with increased enroll-
ment and greater demand for financial
aid. Federal stimulus funding, which
provided crucial support, will soon
run out, and Medicaid continues to
deplete state coffers. "Everywhere you
look, there is less money," says Shirley
Ort, director of the office of scholar-
ships and student aid at the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Un-
like past shortfalls, this one will likely
affect higher education in "significant
and probably permanent ways," says
Charles Lenth, of the State Higher
Education Executive Officers.

The takeaway for soon-to-matricu-
late students: Look for schools that
deliver an outstanding, affordable
education in good times and bad. The
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, ranked Kiplinger's number-one
best value for public colleges and uni-
versities for a remarkable ten times
running, is a prime example. Carolina's
admission rate remains among the
lowest on our annual list; its students
are among the most competitive; and
its in-state cost, at $17,000, is not much

higher than the average price ($16,140)
for all public universities. For students
who qualify for need-based aid, the
total price for this top-tier university
drops to an average of $7,020.

OO MEASURING VALUE
As colleges and universities across the
U.S. struggle to maintain quality, we
identify the public schools that, like
Carolina, deliver the best BA for the
buck. We start with academic quality,
including the school's student-faculty
ratio, its admission rate and its four-
year graduation rate. We then factor in.
affordability, such as the total cost of
attendance with or without financial
aid. (For more on our criteria, see the
box on page 62.)

Binghamton University (SUNY),
ranked sixth overall, takes the num-
ber-one spot for out-of-state value for
the third time in a row. It's an honor
the school's president, C. Peter Magrath,

might prefer to forgo. He complains
that tuition is too low for a university
whose admission rate, at 33%, rivals
top schools such as UNC-Chapel Hill.
Out-of-state students pay a total of
$27,535 to attend Binghamton, less
than the national average of $28,130.
The state legislature recently rejected
a proposal to transfer control over
tuition—and increases—to the SUNY
schools but will probably revisit the
issue, says Magrath. Memo to non-
New Yorkers: Grab this deal now.

Perennial stars in our rankings in-
clude the University of Florida (number
two) and the New College of Florida
(number 11), both of which offer strong
academics at a sticker price below
$15,000. New College, a tiny honors
school with a spectacular view of
Sarasota Bay, drops the price to less
than half that amount for in-staters
who qualify for need-based aid. For
a rock-bottom $4,545, students get
the view, the company of other highly
competitive students and a 10-1
student-faculty ratio. The University
of North Carolina School of the Arts
(number 48) earns top honors in
the student-faculty category, with
a ratio of 8-1.

Two Virginia schools deserve spe-
cial Kiplinger kudos for consistently
maintaining their position among our
top five since our first rankings, in
1998. The University of Virginia (num-
ber three) and the College of William
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and Mary (number four) each draw
high-scoring incoming freshmen
and post the highest four-year grad-
uation rates on our list, delivering
degrees to more than 80% of their
students in four years and more than
90% in six. UVA also brings its cost
after aid to students with need to less
than $6,000.

Virtually all of the schools we list
raised their price in 2010-11, but the
University of Maryland, which main-
tained a tuition freeze for four straight
years, kept this year's total cost increase
to less than $600. The first-class flag-
ship continues its march up our rank-
ings, moving from number eight last
year to number five in 2010-11. As for
the lowest sticker price, that distinction
belongs to the University of North Car-
olina at Asheville (number 58). In-state
students pay only $12,762. Appalachian
State (number 35), in Boone, N.C., runs
just a few dollars more, at $12,775.

Faced with a state budget crisis of
epic proportions. University of Califor-
nia schools were forced to bump up
costs by as much as $3,500 a year for
in-state students and more than $4,000
for out-of-state students, pushing
several UC schools past the $50,000
mark. Despite the price hikes, UC
schools stand out for their relatively
low average debt and impressively
high six-year graduation rates. Out-
of-staters who can afford to pay
UC's private-school prices will find
opportunity in California's crisis: UC
schools have opened the doors wide
to nonresidents, the better to collect
that out-of-state tuition premium.

• • SKIMMING THE CREAM
Be it perspicacity or plain luck, Carolina
finished a major capital campaign at
the end of 2007, just before the reces-
sion. Still, the current austerity has
meant raising tuition by almost $1,000
this year and pruning operating costs
to the tune of $36 million annually,
mostly by streamlining administrative
expenses. "Efficiency enhances our
ability to meet our academic goals,"
says Chancellor Holden Thorp. The

university recently hired 120 junior
faculty members, expanded its honors
program and introduced an enrich-
ment program for top freshmen.
"Decisions were made with an eye
to providing students not just with
a low-cost education but also with a
great one," says Stephen Farmer, di-
rector of undergraduate admissions.

Carolina is willing to pony up to
ensure affordability. "One ofthe
things that have helped us remain a
good value is the commitment the uni-
versity has to funding need-based aid,"
says UNC's Ort. Carolina continues
to meet the full need of students who
qualify despite a 35% increase over
the past two years in the number of
students who qualify for financial
aid. The tuition increase offsets the
higher cost for students with need.

Such policies allow UNC to attract
the best students that North Carolina
(and the country) has to offer—and
Thorp intends to keep it that way.
He aims to prevent in-state students
from straying to elite competitors,
such as Harvard or UVA, and has
been known to call prospective stu-
dents to make his case. "It's great
to say to a parent, 'Your daughter is
a great student. Please put her on
the phone.' "

Jerry Bowens, a sophomore from
Charlotte, N.C., found his way to
Chapel Hill not by a phone call but
through the Carolina College Advising
Corps, which helps North Carolina
high school students get through the
college admissions process. At Bow-
ens's high school, "a lot of people felt
lost and didn't go to college," he says.
With the adviser's help, Bowens not
only was admitted to UNC-Chapel
Hill but also scored a full ride through
the Carolina Covenant, which pro-
vides no-loan financial aid to students
in the program. Says Bowens, who
participates in a student hip-hop
group, plays a main role in General
College (the campus soap opera) and
plans to study abroad, "Being here,
finding a niche, things that cater to my
interests—it's a perfect fit for me." •

"it Kiplinger Top 100

HOW WE RANK
THE SCHOOLS
KiPUNGER'S BASES ITS RANKINGS ON A
combination of academics and affordability.

We start with data from more than 500 pub-

lic four-year schools, provided by Peterson's/

Nelnet, then add our own reporting.

We narrow the list to about 120 schools

based on rtieasures of academic quality-

including SAT or ACT scores, admission and

retention rates, student-faculty ratios, and

four- and six-year graduation rates, which

most schools reported for the class that

entered in 2003.

We then rank each school based on cost

and financial aid. In our scoring system, aca-

demic quality carries more weight than costs

(almost two-thirds of the total).

To assess costs, we looi< at the totai ex-

penses for in-state students (tuition, manda-

tory fees, room and board, and booi<s); the

average cost for a student with need after

subtracting grants (but not loans); the aver-

age cost for a student without need after sub-

tracting non-need-based grants; the average

percentage of need met by aid; and the aver-

age debt per student at graduation, (in the

table, aid is need-based assistance.)

To determine out-of-state rani<ings, we run

the academic-quality and expense numbers

again, this time using total costs for out-of-

state residents and average costs after aid.

Our rani<ings focuson traditional four-year

schools with broad-based curricula. As a re-

sult, schools that offer great value but focus

on special or narrow academic programs,

such as the military service academies, are

excluded. Cornell University, best l<nown

asamemberoftheivy League, is another

exception. Four of Cornell's colleges are part

of the privately endowed university, which

we consider a private institution. But three

of Cornell's undergraduate colleges are land-

grant state schools that cost much less—

about $23,500 a year for tuition and fees.

MARC WOJNO, DAVID KUCHLER AND VARUN SAXENA
COMPILED THIS DATA.
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Quality In-state costs Out-of-state costs
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Cost data through October 27,2010. N/A Information not available. "Percentage of 2009-10 freshman class that scored 600 or higher on vertai/math SATs or 24 or higher on ACT.
SOURCE: Peterson's Undergraduate Database. Copyright © 2010 Peterson's/Neinet Í.LC. Aii rights reserved. • COLLEGE RANKINGS CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE »
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In-state rank/Name

Quality

Under- High scorers Students 4-yr. 6-yr.
grad. onSATCV/M) per grad. grad.

In-State costs Out-of-state costs

or ACT'-' faculty rate rate Total After aid Rank Total After aid graduation
I

51. Rutgers, state Uniy. of NJ.,NevyBrunswic^^ _ 29,095 40%/61% 14 49% 75ÎÎ $25,272 $13,918 38 $36,734 $25,380 $l?,760 f
52. Uniyersity of Mirinesota, Twin Cities }ÍA}A ?'? ?1 41 66 • 20,977 13,145 .9 25,277 17,445 ' 26,516 i
53. Evergreen State College (Wasii.) 4,551 42/24 '¿3 51 63 16,111 8,13'3 5'7 27723'8 197260 14,310 i
54. University of Texas at Dallas 9,801 47/65 20 43 63 20,154 15,086 67 35,276
55. Uniyersity of'Souitii Florida 36,595 35/41 '¿7 21 49 15,698^ 10,912 64 26^507

''567westetTiWäsiiington'ij^^ 13396 Em 19 36 69 16 '̂62'7 8^839 53 26 '̂974 19^186 15^929'
57. Ü'niyersity of Arkansas 15,835' 6? ^ï íí ?Z 1̂ /??? M?f f? P/fi'i ÏM^ï I?'!?!
58. Uniyersity of Nori:h Carolina at Äsiieville 3,845^ 50/44 14 29̂  '59 12,762 6,110 6'8 25^534^ 1?,482 14,5967
59;Colora'd'oSciiooiof'wiines 3,675̂  92 15 41 69 2332Í' 16','735 65 37751 73Í4A^ ¿2,500'

"J:^^7ZII^IKZZIEI""I^. 'iz ZZ^'IË ë'?H í̂  p'P?i ÍMM
7Í9,702 33^39 ' 16 39' ¿'4 17̂ 804' l Í , ' l Í9 90 34,'568' 2'7,'883'
"2^574 '7'Ö '."l5^ 42 "'69 lo^si'ä liC54Ö '91 33^134 27^836 22^684 "

63. SÜNY Broc'kport ' 7̂ 119' 14/25 18" 40̂  63 16,907^ ïï'?'^2 51 24^807 19762 26,Ö'95

IZZIZZZ'ZZIZZ Z^I'§ZZZ 1̂ /?:?' [ ^J. ^5 1? ï-̂ 4-1^ ^^ ?̂ ?í|28'
7667i'urdue'ijniyëi^sity(ïnd0' 317145 '31/56 M 38 70 1^459 ïa72Ï 92 '37^011 28^273 2^924'

'¿I ijniyersity of'NeÍJraska-Í.incoÍn 18,955^ 64 20 25 ¿'3 15^894 9,110 73 27^594' 20Í8'lÓ 1?,12'8
68. University oij Wisconsin-Ëau Claire " ÍOÍ4'87^ 61 21 25 65 13,65'4 '¿,193 69 2Í7227 15766 i f 687 '
¿'9. Uniyersity of''Calif^ornia',s'anta Cruz i'536^ 41/46 Ï9 49' 7'4 2'7j35^ ^M?'? ?! F Í Í ' E F I^/?Z? 16,Ö2'4"

71. West ciiester University of''Pennsyiyania Í'Í,920^ ' 14/19 17 " 4'Ó̂  ¿'5 Í6!2'6Ó^ 11,643 52 |4"966 2(j,34'9
72. ijiniversity of Vermont 11,382 4^52 17 57 73 24^618 10^042 83 43^182 28^606 27^696 '
73. iJniyersity atÄliiany (siJi\IV) 13,114 30/45 19 ^3 63 19,063̂  I2'665 43- 26,963 fO^So's 22/092 '
74. Uniyersity of'Tennessee 2'l,Ï82 80 16 3Ï ¿'ï '16̂ 588̂  ï?'484 § 3Ï,92'6'' 28,822 24,593 ;
75. University of'Missouri-Coiumijia 23,869 '69 19 43 768 18,178' 11,026 76 3ÖA93 23^041 20,689 !
76. i-ouisiana State ijniversity ¿'3,012̂  69 20 28' ¿'ï 15^474 8,285 7'9 267259 19!'0'7Ö 18,118 i
7J^jÍ/Íiami Uniyersity COiiio) • 14,671 76 17 70 82 24^032 U673 780 38^822 3Í463 26^582 f
78. Towsonijniyersity(Md.) }JA^.Í i^/3J. }-7. i¿ j}. .j'^'?50 Ï.O/92Ï 74 2'?,8Ö8̂  U.'?t?. Ü'í^E I
79. California Staiie ijniyersj'ty. Long Beacii 29,226' 13/24 21 13 54 17^468' ïl,7'7'ï 70 287628 22Í9'31 10^927 f
8().Íoy«a State Üniy. of'Science and'Teĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  22,521 ¿'ï 16 35 67 J5,483^ 9,923 87 '277o49 21,48'9' 30,411 |

''8Ï7iJiuiyëi'sity'of;oi(iahoma ' 19Í'83'8 7'3 19 '"30 65 'l433'3
82. Uniyersity of; Alabama 23,700^ 54 20 38. 66 17,214

^̂ -AünÜerst7ZZZZIi?;M'' I??Z °̂ i? f? ^̂  ÏMÏl ïÎÏ^}. 1? 3^. ÎÇÏ^Z
10,147^ 54/58 16 48 64 21,3'6Ï Ï8A88 82 34 '̂2'l9^ ï̂/9î  }MÍÍ

85. ijniyersity of Colorado al: Bouider ' 2^069^ 78 18 41 6'7 21,051 12^926 97 427p33 33^908' 1?,2ÏÏ
86. jMissouri iiiiiiy. of Science an'd Tec'hriô ^̂ ^ 5,2'06 8'7 16 25 63 17,804 13,4'34 ¿'4 2?,819 25,449 24,235
87. ijniyersity of' JWinneso'ta, iiilorris 1,607̂  56̂  13 47̂  o'ô Ï9,5'82 10,435 4'4 'Ï9 '̂582' Ï0!43'5 25,855
88. BloornsburgiJniv.ofi>ennsylyania 8,605̂  9/Ï4 2'ï 41 64 i'5,546' 9,7'2'4 '77 247252̂  Ï87430' 27i,3'22

l'8,5'Ö9̂  31/33 20 46̂  70 18,669̂  ^2,348 98 367309̂  Í§?.^1 3Ë¥

M¡MZZZ^LZ"~R. M ^^ ^''^ï Uf^. ?? ' H Ë lï'ï^^ • ?Mir
ZMEIZI^IK~I"?1Z1Í 9̂ ' n991 ÏZm '78 '29^928 22ÍO'08 ^ 3 5 3 "
' '2^53'7" ' ''Ï6/25 22 29 '¿7 18329 'iu29 85 2'9|489' 22389' H70Ö "

93. Ü'niyersity of New Hampsiiire 12,591 28,/38 19 5 | 73 23,925' 20,702 94 37Í8'95 34^672 , 30,760
94. Temple Uniyersity (Pa.) 27,045 27/32 17

96. Aubiirn Uniyersity W^ '
97. î iiorida international Üniyersii:y 31,790' ' 39/36 27 2Ó' 46 U 6 5 Ï 12,783 95 307050 257Í82 H912
98. i/i/asiiington State ijniyersity 2'iL,726 22/30 15 40̂  69 20,069 12,666 88 31,111 23,7Ö'8 20,544

799^^iviiiiersyilië'ijiiJyërsityofi>e^^ ' '7̂ 359 18/23 21 36 61 'Ï6^998 ÏDsï 86 25;8'22 20375 22^479 '
iÖÖ. G'eorgia College & State Üriiyersiiiy 5,'644̂  28/31 17 25 89 19^892 15,788 'lÖÖ 36,'930 327826 15JÓ0

Cost data through October 27,2010. N/A Information not avaiiabie. "Percentage of 2009-10 freshman ciass that scored 600 or higher on verbai/math SATs or 24 or higher on ACT
SOURCE: Peterson's Undergraduate Database. Copyright © 2010 Peterson's/Neinet LLC. Aii rights reserved.
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